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 PROMISES NECESSARY RELIEF FUNDS
Faxon School
Will Open
Larry Rhodes
Goes On Trip
Larry Rhodes left yesterday mor-
ning by brooks Bus to Detroit.
Mich., where he will visit three
sisters,. Mrs. Parvin "Bill" Lassiter
• Mrs G. W. Wood, and Mrs. Rich-
ard Pflaum.
He will then go up to the north-
ern peninsula, a few hundred miles
north of Detroit. with Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter and daughter. Eanyia, on
a fishing and hunting expedition,
then back to Detroit. He will re-
turn to his home in Murray in
time to enter Murray High School
at the September opening He is
In his senior year in high school
• and hasn't missed a day in his
first three years
He is ovice-presedent of the Mur-
ray 4-H „Club. and president of
the Calloway 4-H Clubs. He is
also president of the Youth Organi-
zation at Lynn Grove Methodist
Church where he Is a member and
attends. regularly.
Hopkinsville Man
Holds To Story
Of Little Men
HOPKINSVILLE Aug 1113 IP —
The family of Cecil Sutton, bother-
ed by gwarnu of curiosity seekers
Monday and early last night. to-
day were more than willing to for-
get all about the "little green men"
they reported paid them a visit
• ,n a "spaceship- Sunday night.
State Police Trooper G. W Riley
said he checked at the Sutton
farm house about six miles from
here Monday night but the re-
ported -space visitors" had not
n.ade a second appearance.
Riley said the Sutton family was
still up and a few die-hard sight-
seers Mill were around. He said
he and Christian County Deputy
Sheriff George Batts asked the
sightseers to go home.
Sutton told the officers he
planned to go to bed ar 10:30 and
"try and get some sleep so I can
get back to work."
The macemen hunt began Sun-
day night after Bill Taylor, a rel-
ative, told of seeing a spaceship
land in a nearby field A few min-
„,utes later. Sutton said, "A little
green man, about three feet tall
with eyes like saucers and set
about six inches apart who glowed
all over,” came near the house.
Sutton said the little man re-
treated when he fired a shotgun
into the air then fell and ran off
— when he fired a second time di-
rectly at him.
He said more of the little men,
glowing eerily, returned to climb
about in nearby trees and on the
roof of the house. He and his ex-
ea cited family drove off in their car
to summon help from Hopkins-
vi lie.
Two Kentucky State police
trappers and Batts searched the
house and fields but failed to find
any trace of either little men or
a speceehip.
The farm Was jammed Monday
with sightseers and neighbors and
a disgusted Sutton said, "if they
come back I'm not going to let
anyone know about
Sutton. who still Muck by his
story today, added. "You can be-
lieve it or not, just don't laugh
at It."
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Southwest Kentucky --Fair and
less humid today. High near 90.
Fair tonight. Low near 70. Wednes-
day partly oloudy, little change
in temperature
----
Xentucky Weather Summary
Winds northerly 10 to 15 miles
per hour, relatiee- humidity ave.r-
aging about 50 per cent today.
Outlook for Thursday warmer and
more humid, with some chance of
scattered thundershowers.
Highs reported around the state
Monday included: Louisville 89,
Bowling Green 92, Corbin 91 and
• Pacitscalh 91.
Koreans Give
Up Airman
By ROBE- RT BROWN
United Press Staff Correspondent
KIRISIL, Demilitarized Zone,
Central Korea ,IPS — Second Lt.
Guy H. Bumpas walked to freedom
today with his injured head swath-
ed in bandages and said the
treatment he received by the Com-
munists who shot down his plane
was "O.K., considering the cir-
cumstances."
A few moments later the Reds
handed over a wooden casket con-
taining the body of Army Capt.
Charles W. Brown of West Louis-
ville, Ky.. who was killed a week
ago when -trigger happy" Red
gunners shot down the light plane
piloted by Bumpas.
Bumpas, 23, of Jackson, Miss..
arrived at this lonely exchange
spot . in a white ambulance. He
stood wearing the flight suit in
which he crashed. two Communist
nurses at his side, while the United
Nations command negotiated the
final details of his release.
Delay In Exchange
Bumpas' return to freedom was
delayed ten minutes while the U.N.
command insisted that the Com-
munists turn over he wounded
man before delivering. the casket
of the dead Army captain. .
Because of the lieutenant's phy-
heal the American Oft-
cars said, he should be returned
first /he Reds' hesitated a few
minutes and then agreed. They
indicated earlier Bumpas had *suf.
fered a fractured skull.
Lt. Col. Harold Dye of Atlanta.
Ga., head of the U.N. joint observ-
er team in the arm', formally
received Bumpas and the body
of the dead captain He signed
a receipt and handed it to the
Reds.
About 30 North Korean and
Chinese Communist officers and
soldiers took part in the dramatic
exchange near a bombed out bridge
in the no man's kind of the Korean
truce.
Walks To Freedom
Bum,pas shook hands with his
Red captors when freedom finally
came and he walked to the wait-
ing Americans and a helicopter
which flew him, to the 121st Evac-
uation Hospital at Avcom City near
Inchon.
Reporters asked him about his
treatment
"It was all right . . . it was GK.,
considering the circumstances,
was treated very well." he said.
"I got all my personal belongings'
back"
When asked about medical care
in North Korea he replied. "I am
no doctor but as far as I know I
seem to be getting along all
right "
But he refused to talk further
about his experiences or about the
crash of his plane after Red anti-
aircraft guns blasted it down last
Wednesday and the United Nations
denounced the Reds for their -bar-
bla act "
Building Commission
Announces Changes
FRANKFORT. Aug. 23 kr —The
State Propertav and Buildings
Comma Min n Monday abandoned
plans for a new $340,000 ward
building at Western State Hospital
and anted to insure financing of
a new gymnasium at Morehead
State College.
The commission derided to ap-
ply money originally skated for
the hospital ward at Hopkinsville
to the cost of at new $700,000 addi-
non to the administration building
.1 Kentucky State Hospital at
It transferred 8125,000 from
Morehead State College's student
union building account to the eo-
lege . gymnasium account. The
money with funds previously made
available, will be enough to finance
construction of the 8600.000 ICYTTL
Plans call for the building to be
finagled in time for use during
the 1956-1957 basketball seasen
The action still left 8125.000 in
the student union building ac•
count. Commiesion members said
that the money may be enough to
finance a ncw student union build-
ing for Morehead State College,
with a bond tame-
aleellaalteelleallarrearelerealle -
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'Faxon School will open on
August 29 at 8:45 according to
Cliartim Lasaiter, priniaipal of the
school. The opening address will
be given by County Attorney
Robert 0. Miller, with the devo-
tional being given by Rev. Lloyd
Wilson.
School buses will make their
regular routes on Monday. The
school cafeteria will be open on
'11) ursday
Teachers at the school will be
Mildred Lassiter, Mable Redden,
Mary Smith, Rubye Roberts, Nelle
Ellis, Estelle Outland, Ruby Mil-
ler, and Charlie Lassiter
All friends and patrons of the
school are urged to be preaent
for the opening and to see the
many improvements that have
been made at Haw whool during
the summer.
Hazel Lady
Passes Away
Mra. Minnie" White, age 77 of
Hazel. passed away yesterday
morning in a Mayfield Hospital
after an illness of about five days.
Survi vsans include t war daughters,
Henry Ward, Kentec 'a commissioner of conservation
and Governor Larence W. Wetherby, look over an ar-
ticle telling of the state's park system and tourist busi-
ness, in the August 27 nssue of the Saturday Evening
Post. The full-length feature relates what Kentucky has
done in the last seven years to build up the park system
and credits Ward., Wetherby and former Governor Earle
C. Clements with providing the tourist bonanza. 
Mrs. Ogistl Bonner and Mrs. O. • K. 
of Con Stubblefield cord: two Mors. Funeral ofClittbrd and Gaylon of Hazel
route two: one brother Toni Groins
of Hazel; two•half brothers. Jewell Hazel
 LadGibson and Woodrow Gibeon of
Nashville: and one sister. Mrs.
The funeral will be held tomor- Is T
W. 7'. Clark of Hazel mute two, 
odayrow at 2:30 at the Green,,,Pala• •ins
Church of Christ with Bre-Charlie
Taylor officiating.
Burial wilt be in the Green
Plains cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in charge of arrange-
ments.
1 Hospital Nevis
Monday's complete record follows:
Census 30
Adult Beds 
 60
Emergency Beds 
 
 
30
Patients Admitted 
 
 
4
Patients admitted from Friday
3:00 pm. to Monday 3:00 p.m.
Mr. Freddie Spiceland, Dover,
Term : Mrs. Ray Maddox. 411 North
4th.' St.. Murray; Miss Janice
Williams, 400 No, 8th St., Murray;
Mrs. Burl nett 'and baby girl, 103
W. inh. St.. Benton, Mrs. J. D.
William Dexter, Mr Floyd Lo-
man Melton, Rt I, Gilbertsville:
Mr James Arthur Oakley, Calevrt
City; Mrs. Floyd Garland. 100
Poplar.- Murray. Mrs. Jackie New-
berry and baby girl. Rt. 6. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jescie Johnston. 205 So
12th St., Murray: Mrs. Clarence
Duncan, Rt. 6. Murray; Mr. Ray
Whiteford, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. J.
Prentice Holland, Rt. 1, Murray;
Mrs. James Raspberry. and baby
girl. Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. Lennis
Ward, 1613 Ryan Ave.. Murray:
-Mrs. Tsvel Wertnalf51171R767-Mb rr a y ;
Mr. A. C. Hall, Its. I, Alamo; Mrs.
Claude Vaughn. 604 Broad. Mur-
ray; Mr. Edward Fitta, Rt. 1. Pur-
year. Tenn.: Miss Winifred Fitts,
Rt. 1. Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. Alex
Crutcher, Jr, 201 W. 12th St..
Benton; Mrs, John Williams, 2041
Browning. Ferndale, Mich.; Mrs.
Claude Tidwell, Rt. 3, Benton: Mrs
Oharlr Jones, lit. 3. Benton.
Lynn Grove To
Begin Monday
The school year at Lynn Grove
will begin officially on Monday
morning August 29 at 9:30 Bro
Whitlow of , the Salem Baptist
Church will give the devotion and
Mrs. Erwin r.nd several students
will furnish special musical num-
bers.
School buses will make the
Browns Grove. Galloway and Tay-
lor's Store routes first this year.
Patrons and friends of the school
are urged to be present on opening
day.
Mrs. Sally Loan, .age 82. of Hazel,
passed away Monday morningafter
an illness of about six months
She is survived by one daughter.
Mrs Dee St John of Murray route
Rye: three brothers. Jim Osborn
of Hazel route two. Muncie Os-
born of Knoxville and Andrew
Osborn of Detroit; two sisters,
Mrs. H. L. Lox of Kirksey and
Mrs. Stella Wilson of Providence.
The funeral will be held today
at 2:30 at the Locust Grove Baptist
Church with Bro. Burie Richard-
son officiating. Burial will be in
the thumb cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Earl Nix
Wilson, Coleman WiLson. 'George
Osborn. Huie Otaborn and Guthrie
Osborn,
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in charge of arrange-
ments
4-H Girls
Win Prizes
At Fair
Several Calloway 'County girla
placed in the. 4-H Club Projects
at the Purchase District Fair at
Mayfield
Those winners who reported from
Kirksey club are: Cariyn Palmer.
pot holder, towel and apron. 2nd
place; Janet Like, pickle relish,
1st; Betty Smith, pajamas and robe.'
3rd; Annette Palmer, canned to-
matoes. 1st and 2nd, leafy vege-
tables, 1st, soup mixture. 2nd, corn,
1st. pickles, 1st, fruit pickles, 1st,
relish,. 2nd, jelly, 1st, fruit, 3rd,
biscuits, 1st, muffins, lit, cookise,
2nd. room improvement, 1st; Threna
Gray. dress-up dress, lst, tailored
suit. 3rd. formal dress. 1st, jelly.
2nd. carrots. 2nd, leafy vegetables
2nd, cake. 3rd. 2 quarts fruit, let,
room improvement refinished frame
and picture. 1st.
Those winners from the Murray
4-H club are. Marynell Myers. senti
tailoring )st, June Fay, songe cake.
1st, white cake. 1st rolls. 1st cook-
ies, lid, cherry pie. 1st. Devil Food
Cake. 2nd. Gingerbread. 2nd. Bis-
cuits, 3rd, cornbread, 3rd, lima
beam( 3rd, dress up dress, 3rd.
rranitect, Ky.. Msg. ##
Xuciry's- Aare park system and
8600.000.000 a year Idurist business
is featured in a full-length article
in the current issue (August 271
of The Saturday Evening Post,
Which went on sale Tuesday
Entitled "Kentucky Strikes It
Rich." the . article was written by
Falcon 0. Raker and gives chief
credit for the bound bonanza to
Henry Ward. Kentucky coremis-
sinner ef conservation, and to
formes Governor Earle C. Clements
end Governor Lawrence W Weth-
exby.
The article relates how Ken-
tucky's great boon, in touriwn has
Mane about in the last seven years
and tells of Ward's efforts to build
up the state parks.
"The parks program has muM-
roorn%d until today Kentucky
(Narrates more park cottages and
cabins than any other state except
New York." the article states.
Seven years ago. when Kentucky
began to invest in recreation faaill-
ties, the parks attracted fewer
than 500,000 visitors annually. A
million came the next year. and
by 1050 there were 2.000.000. Last
year around 4.000.000 visitors were
entertained."
The Post writer explains that
when Olernents became governor
he appointed Ward commissioner
of conservation and gave h:m a
free hand to develop the state
parks. "If Kentucky was to be-
come a vacation land. Ward be-
lieved, the great outdoors would
have to be padded with homelike
comforts," Baker's story continues.
The article, illustrated with
seven full-color photographs, re-
views the development of the state
park system and tells how Ward
MdfferiiiferT-the -pa—is to the point
"where the entire family could
have fun doing something."
The story points out hiftv $9,000.-
000 has been spent in park deve-
lopment in the last seven years
and continues that "Kentuckians
today are fishing. swimming, camp-
ing, sailing boats. playing golf
and riding homes and water skies
in parks all across the common-
wealth"
The Post feature relates that
"strangers can't understand how
much a recreational bonanza. can
be afforded by a relatively srrinI1
commonwealth, where the average
per-capita income ranks forty -
second among forty-eight states.
But the explanation is simple: out-
of-state tourists are attracted in
free-spending swarms."
The color photographs show
Kentinik,ans and visitors from far
and wide enjoying the state's re-
creational facilities.
City Police Report
_ 4
The City Police Department re-
ported today that arreets over the
past wA-Iteeld included two per-
sons for being drunk and two for
disorderly conduct.
School Bus Will Call Special Session
Train Wreck Of Congress If Necessary
Kills Ten
SPRING CITY. Tenn., Aug 23 lt
—Golf, Frank Clement today order-
ed r- three-way investigation of
a freight train • school bus col-
lision which killed 10 small children
and igiured 30 others at a Spring
City glide crossing.
Theipeeding train Monday plow-
ed Into the side of • the yellow
bus toward the rear, tearing it into
a twined masa and scattering the
.killed and mangled children for
300 feet.
Among the •slightly injured was
the driver, Raymond Moore, 38.
who said he saw the train and
"prayed I would make it" taut it
was too late.
Clement promised stunned par-
ents of Ideal Valley. where most
of the children lived, that the
state would "leave no stone un-
turned" to prevent a recurrence of
such a disaster
The governor announced Monday
night in Knoxville, Tenn., that he
would arrive today to meet per-
sonally the parents of the dead
children and tour hospitals of four
other towns where the injured
were taken.
Manx Leonard Pack. m early
aritver at the Kea*, said the
leslaht train was trevettsir at MU
speed along tracks through the
heart of this town of 1.725 popu-
lation and -burst the rear of the
Ibus like a bubble"
Mrs Sybil Hardaway, a news-
paper correspondent, said that when
she arrived "the bodies of the
children were scattered over the
ground, all covered with blood, all
mangled."
This farming town in the Cum-
berland Mountain foothills has no
hospital. The injured children were
rushed by ambulance and private
automobile to hospitals in Chatta-
nooga. Rockwood. Crossville and
Dayton.
The bus driver, a part - time
farmer, said he had been driv,ng
his newly-bought school bus only
since the school term began little
more than a week ago He was
charged with manslaughter and
released on bond
-1 stopped at the crossing but
didn't see the train," Moore said
"When I started across the tracks
I 32,/ it and heard the engineer
blowing the whistle I prayed I
would make it but knew 1 was
too late.•'
Stunned Parents Arrive
Paul Giles. engineer of the Cin-
cinnati, New Orleans and Texas
Pacific freight train, said he was
traveling at hill speed but that the
warning light wsa blinking at the
crossing.
He said the bright yellow bus
moved upon the tracks when he
wastabout 150 feet from the cross-
ing and his Diesel engine struck
it about six feet from the rear.
The bus had picked up the chin
idren at the grammar school two
i_blocks away and was takingothiema
toward their homes at scattered
1 Real Valley farms and at Grind
view Comraunity 2,-a miles west of
Spring City.
Mrs Hardaway said the parents
later began arriving in town to
learn why their children had not
Teached home.
The stunned men and women be-
gan picking up shoes, bit, of torn
clothing and textbooks and note
pads they recognized as belonging
to their own children. Mrs Harda-
way said.
Then they would locate their
children's bodies, she said, or else
trace their children to the hospitals
at other towns or cities.'
NEW LAKE sitars
N Y. — — At
least half a dozen new ships will
ply the Great Lakes this summer
The Finnish-American Line is put-
ting on the Marrefora the Hamer-
fors. ad the Helsingfors. each 2,-
500 togs The French Line is add-
ing the Ville de Quebec and the
Ville de Montreal. The Oranje line
will have is new vessel to replace
the Prin; Willem V. which was
sunk last fall.
•
By WARREN DUFFEE
United Pre. start Correspondent
HARTFORD. Conn, Aug_ 23 aft
—President Eisenhower said today
he would call a special session
of Congress if necessary- to get
federal funds for disaster relief
in the flood-stricken eastern states.
Grimly and forcefully. the Presi-
dent pledged tlie facilities of
the federal government during a
conference with governors of six
hard-hit states at Bradley Field,
Windsor Lucks, Conn . near here.
He met with the governors im-
mediately after landing in gloomy
weather following a early-morning
aerial inspection of the floodravag-
ed areasa His vaew, however, was
partly spoiled by soupy weather
and low-hanging clouds. Mr Eisen-
hower nlade the flying survey
after a night flight from Den-
ver, where he has been vacation-
ing
Wants Unlimited Help
His face reddening and his voice
rising with feeling, Mr. Eisenhow-
er said in a statement for press.
radio and newsreel that he will
ask congressional leaders imme-
diately for authority to spend as
much as needed to help the flood
areas
He said he hopes a *ay will be
wettecto oast so the, mew*, can be
obligated now and appropriated
when Congress reconvences in Jan-
uary
But "if necessary. I will call
a special session to get the money,"
he declared
Mr. Eisennower's dramatic flight
started at midnight EDT from
Denver. It was aimed at giving
hun a close first-hand view of
the flood-damaged areas But he
saw very little.
His only good look at the flooded
sections was in Connecticut's high-
ly idustrialized and badly battered
Naugatuck River VaHey around
Ansonia and Darby
Saw Mud-Covered Island
He noted an Island covered by
mud and water in the swollen
rtver.
He said the flood is a "terrible
thing."' and "the big thing is to
get enough relief in here."
Mr. Eisenhower told two -pool"
reporters on his private plane. the
Columbine. that "the Red CTOSS
iS a wonderful thing; you can help
a lot if you tell people how im-
portant it is to get enough private
money for relief'
The President had asked the
governors to meet him at Bradley
Field here after he decided Mon-
day to make the overnight flight
for a first-hand look at the dis-
aster wrought by last week's 'floods.
Although the bad weather — low
solid banks of cottony clouds most
of the way after sunrise — kept
him from seeing much of the
damaged area, he has kept in close
touch by studying reports from
.ZederaL agrnetr., 
Flew Quite Low
'The Chief Executive's plane, fly-
ing most of the way at only
7.000 feet, got its first view of the
gi.und by daylight over the Allen-
town. Pa . area But little damage
was visible
Tbea weather was , so bad the
President was forced to cancel the
last three legs of his original itin-
erary He had planned to fly from
the Ansonia area to Providence.
R.I., from there to hard-hit Woon-
socket. RI, then to Worcester and
JET MAKES TRY
NEW YORK. A- ug 23 ilft — A
twin-jet British bomber landed in
Brooklyn at 9 53 am today, seven
hours and 36 minutes after taking
off from London on the first lap
of an attempted one-day round-trip
across the Atlantic.
The bullet-nosed English Electric
Canberra had taken off at 710
a.m.. 2:10 t m EDT with two
Royal Air Force Veteran.. now
a commercial airline pilot and
navigator, aboard. The men hoped
to get back ao London in time for
supper
They took off on the return trip
at 10:23:40 a.m., EDT.
Springfield. Mass , and south to
Hartford.
But thunderstorms were reported
in most of those cities. And the
President's plane made its approach
to Bradley on instruments through
thick clouds
Governors Meet President
Officials. meeting the President
here included Govt. George M.-
Leader .of Pennsylvania, Robert
B. Meyner of New Jersey, Averall
Harriman of New York, Abraham
A. Ribicoff of Connecticut, Chris-
tian A Herter of Massachusetts
and Dennis J. Roberts of Rhode
Island.' Federal Civil Defense Ad-
ministrator Val Peterson: Housing
and Home F,nahce Administrator
Albert M. Cole. and E. Roland
Harriman, head of the American
Red Cross.
During his aerial inspection. Mr.
Eisenhower seemed grave and
concerned as he leaned against
his window in the Columbine and
peered intently down.
He said he was sorry he did not
have a better view when the plane
flew over the Alaentaivan-Iffethle-
hem-Easton area in Pennsylvania.
But the clouds hid the ground as
the plane moved up the hard-hit
Del•ware-River Valley, skirting the
Poconos resort area and the Delia-
fare Water Gap and passed over
Port Jervis, NY
The President's seven-year-old
grandhon, David, traveled with
him, sleeping in a curtamed bunk
in his grandfather's gtateroom But
the sleepy lad dd not arise untg
the plane was approaching a land-
ing here.
Dated will return to Washington
with the President later today and
rejoin his parents, Mai and Mn,
John Eisenhower. at Fort Belvoir,
Va
Only two reporter's. chosen by
lot and representing the combined
American press on a "pool basis,
were with the President on his
own plane. They were Warren
Duffee of United Press and Frank
Holeman of the New York Daily
News
Three "pool" photographers alsn
made the trip in the President's
plane Other newsmen accompa-
nied limn in a chartered airliner,
which made rendervous with the
Columbine over Wilkes-Elarre.
at 6:45 am EDT and flew with it
to Hartford.
The President originally had
planned to fly over the damaged
areas of Pennsylvania. New Jer-
sey, New York. Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut.
Sections of all of these etatis
have been declared federal disas-
ter areas All of them to have
c,punted flood fatalities. damage In
the millions of dollars, crippled
industries. unemployment horneltelf
and- extreme suffering.
Two other state!. Virginia and
Delaware, also had fatalities from
the vicious floods spawned by
Hurricane Diane. the second hur-
tisane and the fourth major storm
of the season along the Atlantic
seaboard
Ribicoff said before the Presi-
dent's arrival that his visit would
provide a "terrific boost to mre
rale
"The people of Connecticut and
the nation are grateful to the
President for taking this deep hu-
manitarian interest in the suffer-
ing of she people in the needed
areas"
The death toll at the time of
the President's arrival in he flood
area stood at 209. Many more were
still missing and feared dead.
The latest count snowed Penn-
sylvania had 113 fatalities. Con-
necticut Pal Massachusetts 22, New
Jersey 6, New York 4, Virginia
2, Delaware 1 and Rhode Island
one
Some 100.000 persons were re-
ported homeless. approximately 20,-
000 were left without jobs, and
damage was expected to reach 3
billion dollars.
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WHAT NEXT FOR CHANDLER ? Philadelphia  
itiWe have just returned from a two weeks vaca r, ;Um—intuit
leaving about the time that the votes were being co nt- I ChLag°
I 
ed in the D . emocratic Primary election. St Louis
Needless to say we kept up with the election returns
by reading newspapers along the route of our. cation.
Needless to say also, we were certainly disappointed in
the ontcume f Abe. Crivermirs, race_ SS OUT _readers MIMt
know who have followed our .comments during the
weeks preceding the election.
We just ctoct know WharTh-e -tititer;nie of the Nor-
ember general election will be. since A. B. Chandler
such a controversial figure. He split the Democratic par-
t?, in Kentucky wide open in a race filled with bitternes3
dand an "anything goes- attitude. The tactics he use
in this race ‘vere more .feminiseentof a "knock down.
dray out- than a political race for the high office of
governor. -
We realize that our comments are riither belated, but
we feel that some comment is needed.11ate or not.
The question now is just how much 'support Chandler
will get from other state Democrats whom he insulted
in his "no holds barred- campaign. It will be interesting
too. to see just how many of his promises he will keep
if elected, and how many were just "t.ampaign prom-
ises" •
MINNESOTA NFEDa
CHEAPER ar.tTE
ST PAUL IP - Most
nesotans woud.t know their ataze
flag if thee saw if.
Worrmary 'yevrj it and p -
ably wont unles. the legislatare
does sometrung to bring it within
financial and pormeat 'reset 'The
flag is too expensive -to make and
too heavy" to TIT -v
Tle tlitiikkrifof ;-
t.r g up ,n _na,teiant commission ta -New Yo. k -
come up anthill' new flag in time .0,,eatio
' 
' for the 'states centennial m 15058 Cleveland
Lawrnakens feel that a flag cheaper • '51°n -
,Detra:tto repioduce waluld get _i_____ _ school chil.
&fen andfh- e general' ;Ate better Washington 
  42 6
acquainted with their flag. • Ba 
 74 9
lt.roore 37 80
The flair, adopted by the 1893 k-
•gialatere. ha. two -layers -of three
cloth. one side w hite. and other
cagta -about 165:
78 42 650
1314 55 .557 11
64 57 .529 14',
63 61 508 17
61 63 492 19
5968 .4.22,
P:tt.oburgh 
 52 68 433 26
45 77 369 34
Yesterday's Games
t-New York- at Pittsburgh-0 '
postponed. rein.
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago' at Brooklyn. night
St Louis at New York. night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. nia,:t
! Cincirintti at Pittabur gh. night
Tomerrow's Games
Cha:ago at Brooklyn
St Louis at New York
C,!'a.,nnati at Pittsburgh
Only games scheduled,
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
_ 75 47 615
77.360746 .613
70 51 ,550879
IV 60  13
76 :31::
Yesterua:- s Lianies—
$59.50
with spritigs
7
N g.me. .szhed?led.
SEV THESE IN OUR WINDOW
CRASS Furniture Co.
- Phone 381
Today's Games
Hiiltimore at Chicago. 2 games
Washington at Kansas City, night
Na York at Detroit, night
s*Lon at Cleveland. night
Tomorrow's Games
ashington at Kansas City
Baltimore -at Chicago
New York at Detroit
Boston at Cleweland
S1'1L.IT TIMING
SPRINGFIELD,
Special Detective
Iln was mak.ng
burglary check iif
ii.meone stole a
from his truck.
III. • 11P - While
Thomas Frank-
five-minute anti-
a business place
$100 time clocs
On Kentucky Farms
Members od 17 homemakers
clubs in Nelson county have help-
ed 1.439 non-club member., with
information learned in their clubs
Fifteen Oldham county farmers
applied WO pounds an acre of 60-
percent potash after the first cut-
ting of alfalfa.
Ohio County homemakers made
about 400 planters and other arti-
cles of tooled capper in one month.
Fayette County homemakers
have 57 pen friends in Australia,
Germany, England, Greer* and
Japan.
The Okolona Homemakers Club
of Jefferson County. incraased Its
treasury by $175 when the mem-
bers held a hobby sale of articles
they had made.
A hen owned by Ray Cashman
of Breckinridge County laid 364
Five Yeats An
Ledger and Times File
August 23, 1950
Miss Clara Miller has returned home after attending
the Methodist Work Shop in New York City during the
,ummer months.
Mrs. Fairy Sanders Cochrum, 54, formerly of Callo-
way county died Sunday in Detroit, Mich, While living
in this county, the family lived near Lynn Grove and
Coldwater.
Dr. J. Chester Badgett, pastor of the first Baptist
Church,Cambellsville, Ky., will be the evangelist in re-
vival services 'to be held at the Memorial Baptist Church
from August 24 to September 1st.
Herschel Watson, about 60, was electrocuted yester-
day while working at Kentucky State Park at Eggner',
Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelso of Lynn Grove, are th ,
parents of a son, barn August 18th.
WIL...—...- . ' 40...-: 
_LOCAL DELIVIRED PRICE
Oldsmobile "$S" 2-Door Sedan
• isa tow oa
$237462
Ste* and
local lo•sts
•ntra.
Your &spends area 'hole* al modal and body
sty a, ii,lc•nal trawls:omen* and acclissorias. Plrie•S may
nary Oy in adjoining commonifi•J
"ROCK ET"
Irco COO( driv;nq _ ..,.vt °Mit
AIR-CONDITIONED 'I
OLDSMOBILE! j
_ — . -
eggs in 12 months. Seven cow' in the Simpson
Floods did extensive damage to 1 County Dairy Herd Improvement
tobacco along creek bottoms in Association each produced more
Franklin County.
More than 1,000 farm families
had tp M3Ve from land flooded
by Kentucky Lake dam or land
taken for the gaseous diffusion
plant near Paducah
Members of 4-H Clubs in Perry
County set 179,245 tree seedlings
the past spring,
. „i _
"IF
than 50 pounds of blitterfat in one
month
The prospects point to one of
the best corn crops in the history
of Lyon' County.
J. a Douglas of Loyal], Barran
County, cleaned undesirable grow-
th from three acres and replanted
with pine seedlings.
Meet thlppiha was established
in ttds between latdloeked Para-
guay and the Untied States. Pre-
viously goods aboard deep-sea vet-
sets were transferred at Buenos
Aires or Montevideo to river boats
az* ratiroaria. Sig-now rivet .chett-,
nee have been improved and small
freighters go trout ihe Atlantic up
the Rio de .111 the Parana, a,
and the Partisan to"' airuncion.
THE STYLE SHOP
Cordially riiiriied +oti
L.
To Be Our i.:11.464 At
HARVEST TIME
A Preview Of Fall Fashion
Thursday, August 25, 1955
itURIIAY WOMAN'S CLUt
Door Prizes
P.M.
Door Prizes
•
A t s
afAirlUiti SPat.tAGULAtt • ' CtUCIATOF •{A...4411;113I •
n-17 a- -aim/
•. . FOR
II
JUST A FEW DOLLARS kfteMit 1
.. a
For the sheer joy of driving-. if for no other reason-tate,a "Rocket"
and take to the road! For here's a car with a' "GO-Ahead" lift that
sends your spirits soaring-sky-high! For the most exhilarating action
of all, let the mighty "Rocket" Engine and hydra •M at ir Super Drive'
flash you away in a burst of smooth power that means new sifety in
any situation you meet. But there is another reason-one that bids
you to take Possession permanently...  now ion see, illigd Iii.denia"e‘y. ire
if is exciting to own an (ds! Come in-get our generou;- ' "la IA
check our low prices! There' "Rocket" s a thrilling ket to 
Itt 
•  pocket! '
i
•NotaNal Wein.* ewe.
Lal ED-9 Nil 0 ss I L..1111
 
VISIT TIRE "ROekET YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEAllift'it
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALE 
329 W. Broadway 04 es? SeireAtil, anti NW*
. 
Telephone 96, Mayfield '‘''
_ 
.. Telephone 333, Muriel!
- DON'T MISS OLDSMOBILE'S 90-MINUTP sPitTACU1:AR • "ONE TOUCH OF VENUS" • SAT., 111 8;127.;NEC.TV -
,
_
'
z
•
' 44
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United States Pre-
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gferred at Buenos
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UESDAY. AUGUST 23, 1955
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY: KENTUCKY
lassifiecl Ads
Id 0 N UME•Pil
urrey Marble and 9titnits worker
lders t4 fins memorials to
twit half century. Porter Whits.
Militogstr. rams 181.
POR 4A1....E: A di ACRE FA.R.I.1
%mile oft,.biack. top road, new
steickly modern house. 2 bedroom,
living, room, dinung room,
• utillty. and full bath, with
ed fixtures, electric heat, m-
alls/eel Walls and ceilings, plenty
4 gre out buildings. 3.6 acre tobacco
se. Will sell house. and 2 arcrei
if desired. K you would like a
city home in the country, see trus
One Baucurn Real Estate AgebcY.
Phone 48, night 1447. AC
4-••••4141110""
• L „
CO
FOR SALE: A 130 ACRE FARM 5
miles eastof .2ilterray. This is one
of the better farms in Calloway
County, ICIO acre In hrgh state of
cultivation, this farm has a nice
tobaroorn house, 2 stock barns, 2oco barns, 2 chicken houses,jpirage, wash house, cellar and
cellar house, granery, large crib.
This farm can be bought for It
down and the balance over ,a
long period of time with interest
at 4441. If you are interested in
a farm that you c-an make money
on. this one should bolt. Baucuen
Estate Agency. Phone 48.
ru t 1447 AC
SALE. A 6 ROOM BRICK
tote only 3 blocks from College
or .1-figh school on paved street
ank:.ity sewerage, electric heat,
ge large utility .room, lots of
garden space, irornediAte
poisessitin This house has app.
FIC00•05F.H.A. loan that can be
tranrd, or can secure new
loan, ents on present loan
are ,75 ..rnontb. U you want a
comfortable home at a rea-
eoftbli.. price. see this one. Bau-
e•nf 'Real E•tete Agency. Murray.
KY-Phone .411. night 1447. , Az>c
ROOM 'ROUSE.
basement, 2. baths N 8th
A29P
•.iFiiL.WINP-47fun i tore. including re-
17.
th• small
Wm will.* Lairds bad4 fosse= is rebseellor work
L Mee still mat
, • notrteo-boopits
• 
t char.& 
le Iowa eclat%
wtth torn
barzrOws di.erelon in the
*It 111311101fle versos of Linda Via.11. a =Wm ea Ike ImwrItal staff, _TbleLowihr marital relations became bash,Iry • • •
RF-WW r-
Alma IteU,nothogte. Maple lleilt•ount
suite, nig% tr ia tables, r ,electric
stove In excellent crktriton. Rea-
son _kr aelLwas. moving 306 Szll
Fourth Street.
4 
-0 
FOR SAiLl6: COMPLETE Rae!
tatuaat enuionent. Will sell al
secriflet for 441* sale. Bill Free-
man, C.K. p4u-ber to Martin,
Tenn. Or phone 110II, Fulton, 7,y,
A25C
FOR &4._E: 4 LJ‘lED WRINGER
type: weighers, priced from $14.95
to $59.#0. Also one good used sofa
for only $19.95. A25C
FOR SALE: SCOTT-ATWATER
10 H.?. Outboard Motor. 3200.00.
Urban Starks and Son. 12th arid
Poplar. Tel 1142. A25C
FOR SALE: THE BEST ALUI4-
num storm sash. Moderately priced.
See us before you buy. Urban
Starks and Son. 12th and Poplar.
Tel. 1142. A2ffC
POE SE. ...THE NEW
Jalousie Windows for your neav
home at Urban Starks and Son
Herdwore. lith and Poplar. Tel.
1142.
FOR SALE: DON'T FORG
Kurfee's Outside Paint is still only
$5.95 per gal. Urban Storks and
Son. 12th and Poplar. Tel 1142.
ASK
FOR RENT
 )
FOR RENT., 3 ROOM UNFURNI-
shed apt.' !separate bath & en-
Vance.. Located KenitUcky .and
Ryan Avenues. $30 month. Phone
721. A2IIC
FOR RENT OR SALE: 2 bedroom
house: North 18th Call 162-4.
Ai5P
FOR RENT; FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
also 3 room unfie:nished apt. bpth
wirett.Olor electric stove. 303 SoUth
dth Mont' l85-1. A24C
- 
FOR RENT- ,YOIJ WANT To
refit a waehine ;machinig for ,30
dayi Mt Iff" 'G. rd?' Pe
Ac
fat iiifiriliffED- APT.
Private entrance. Newly decorated,
Hot and cold watet"Cooking
furnished. Tel. 1481-J, 103 North
AP
Fent FiENT: SEVEN ROOM house.
'five downstairs and two above,
good garage. $46.60 per month.
Cali A. P. Slaughter Phone 1482
Aug. 24C
FOR RENT: MODERN 2-Bedroom
house. located 230 S. 15th St. Call
206. J. T. Hughes A24C
L Lostat Found
LOST: SLACK, MALE COCKER
spaniel, little white around mouth.
Call Mrs. Converse - Phone 573-R.
A2.4C
NOTICE
NOTICE: AuTomoBaLE MACH-
me Shop Service. See Murray Auto
Parts, Maple St. Phone 15. MC
NOTICE: SELLING EGGS AR
hatching' Then get your flocrtn
Wayne Breeder Mash-high breeder
formula for high hatchinPlebillty
and strong chicks. Murray Hatchery
Phone 3364. A/4C
Female Help Wanted
AVON NEEDS REPRESENTA
byes in Murray. We want mature
lady who hves in Hazel for that
territory also. Xmas sales begin
in 6 weeks. Write P.O. Box 465,
Owensboro, Ky. A24C
-FE/GLAZE HELP WANTED: Women
wanted right now. Address, mail
post cards. Must have good hand-
writing. Box 161, Belmont, Mass.
IL?
SEE THE TERRIE LEE DOLLS.
Featuring the new Sleepy - Eyed
20 -inets baby, Connie Lynn.- at
the Cherry's. Lay away your I
Terrie Lee for Christmas and get
free $1.00 worth of clothes. This
over good until Sept. 15. A25C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year,
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Peet Con-
troL Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
SI9C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed tree, on profit diaring
basis. Phonographs, pinballs,
ftneoards, etc. 24 hour set:vire.1500, nights 1096, P&N
Ainuaement Co,, Paris, Tenn. WIT,'
liGITCE-. DELL FINNEY HAT
Shop open Millinery supplies.
bubkram frames, trinunings, veil-
ing. old hats re-styled. 206 East
Poplar St A23P
FFLEE. CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
Of Wheel aligning and balancing.
Have it done the Bear Wag. liten-
tglo`X• 'Service Station. John Gro-
tan. Nue • " 83C
ARRIAG(forTHIlff 
if: ElyAlfill Stiff!! tr:' 
.214
saxonna
bad forced edam
boom which h• had
Itiewowrt. for Ang,
CHAPTIR SEVILN
.A ita.N dhd better in buslness,
r
it 
la everything else, if be played
• 
sA40* nad several. Rut they
square. Ann had • fault or
married, and they'd best
out cm that buts. He'd atop
about finds, and maktnt
. CV tit see her.
So ha dec lared But, of course,
be went rigid OD thtisklng sboitd.
Linda and seeing her every chance
is got. Or could make. Now and
Igen he piorried about Mowed and
no felt whenever ise
sot . thFused-4o be happy.. a I Cf And about e devices
10 Ihr [led ifki tier es; parked to a
rtals Wok on Morn street He'd
d an *PO 'Paco nearby, and m-
ember; it the first ald kit
eded II Stems. t'usitIng We hat
k fit beact, he witiald go into
Pie drug store, seemingly unaware
that there was a soda fountain
With various people seated on the
paw stools before it, among them
a prig-legged, dark haired girl to
a gold corduroy coat.
, Re bought his tape and meta-
-) 'Me and started out . ..
Toter, not speaking to your
blends T"
, Her voice could always set
pleas a-going in his blood. And
te'd end OP Ittraddied an th. next.
Eatt)4 ordering a rug of coffee,king Unda bow she'd been-andmil asw.
h After fifteen minutes of this he'd
bays her stilt Sitting there.
i 
, real)", out It gave nem • 
bligwasn't much. ft Ivilan't any-
•
t deal ot pleasure
I
Irbui intareet, this excitement he
t about (Ands Van hant-Ilse
the lame thing tuippeitine to
triendak:r knew that it bad
pened. en to Ann's brother,
•aAdet.
I ter In the week Ada* stopped
to Viarrs office and after
bad ked awhile the latter
to Mt*
"tots and Ann had IMO kind
IlliWY ThEre's talk goin' round."
Itifitit nit" and Ann"ell-yes. Abwitt be way you
Id her bouso fighisd the girl's
cit. Eter friends knew what that
titled meld to Ann, and the
't verg good at hiding how
hi( felt when she lost it."
Main said: "She didn't tell you
aft those friends-why 1, sold
, ,.
pe en_el t rned to look at bun fitIt A 
IrtrAti;etlion that you made •M. "Why, no. .. Oh, we got
"I sold it for what ft cost me
L.
. ,
l'
to wild.- met. was • Dile ''! gib-teiting white above Adams ps. "1
--litad Lg. WI It. Wendel. Or gobroom oonplaitaly..
Wendel whistled.
-2 ass Closter to bankruptcy than
I eves wan to be again.'
brother-in•law drew a deep
"Ana," said Adam stiffly, "coda:,have told thar to you and her
friends. U she'd wanted to."
-She didn't tail us.'
"I mid over-extended myself.Got married, and built the houlie
Co plea,* Arui--- but it all came too
soon egter rd set myself up ha
Dui:Meal. Than 4.0•enad my 0791and realized that I Was on the
rocks,".
"Adam 7"
"Yeah 7"
"DIU Ann /emote that you wereIn so clectP?"
"She must have known. Shebandied all my uo•kkeeping-yet
sete acted as If she dieln t have the
slightest idea. I ion't know-1
Lriou to tell tier there. was no other
way-ens wow& t get me explain,
or even say I was eorry."
'VW you both get mad?"
Adana considered this. Yes, he
had got Mad. But all anger fled
no1 been a "wt.) a_ the crimson
rage which now swept through his
brain to realise that 41.nn had not
said one word to defend his sill-
tog her 'souse! Shell Let people
think bed stmpiy eecigge4 a
tempting offer, made game eery
money!
"Just the same" Wendel Nan
"1 st.W don't beheve
saying, on a plane of high=
slay,
playing it smart to do what you
are doing-it'll hurt you as well as
Ann. quarrels and misunderstand-
mei sren't unusual, Adam, In a
marriage! U you handle them
right. they--
Adarn Jumped to his feet. "We
tiaves-t eplarreled!" he shouted.
-wan• good for Ann_ Of course,Use way a wife handles thee.
*limp tnalce• • diffe 
-renceW lot
of difference," said WendelL
"I was to a nasty miles once,"
he Went itin, -woman Cr bit. Myu
Wife ;ousel pelt thou; • affair,!Tut smart little Vetia didn't say
one Word to me. Pretty soon the
*hole thant blew over, As you can
see, if e're A_ now. Cot my wife,
kids, liverything."
-I Mall; cried Adam, 'you'd get
add ihuit ;feu Mee ID rour mind!
There's sousing for Aran to be
level-Headed a,autt 1 had to 0611
the tree, sad we neither one Eked
it. ther than that, wr'va been
married better'n two fears and
the nate MI settled a Little. A
guess you could my We's, ndt
crazy In love any more, May
each of us be ripe for aoma Out.
side-er-intereet, or tnduenee -
but cheffa rg wrong! I trwear
there 1•61,,, snillill!"
-th take, tour. word toe that,"
Ann teethe. agreed. "But Just
thri same, Toted better watch It,
"I've ooen weabalaa said
Aden silkily. --
Nobody staYs ioce, .gou
know. Not even with the dftir
girl.-
Adam walked out to where he
had left the pick-up. "I hope you
do believe that I've done noth-
ing . . ."
"Maybe that's the whole trou-
ble. Maybe you should do some-
thing.'
Adam'. head snapped around.
"With . . .1"
"Yes. Or your wife.'
That, thought Wendel Oatrnan,
watching the pick-up speed down
the street. should give the lad
something to smoke in ills pipe.
van Sant wasn't going to give up
DILI and Me money for Adam-
twig% cdouttedly, Adam Would
be &ore fun to kiss. When he
OUt those Lruths. Adam was
going to be nit mighty nard!
was the kind of thing, of course,
wroth one man could not tell an-
Adam "smoked his H•
spent thirty-au noule feeding the
fire, of anger and nurt that Ann
would not, fled not, explained his
re SOW tot Selling her noose. She
KnOwa. and she could have told.
M wasn't going to go
arm* egtpf-“ningl a• wished he
hadn't said a word to endel In
his own defense! He'd-
Gosh, g house was only a house!
A man could always build another
oak.
Yet he couldn't forget the look
on Ann's face when he'd told her
the noose was sold.
A week after his talk with Wen-
del, Adam Mad • house plan in
front of Ann, and asked her if she
knew the place over on Crescent
where that fellow had been build-
ing house for himself.
"Near the Hollow 7"
"Yip. Elea got the tesement In,
and 110fne utility connections. Now
he s run out of money, and he's
offered to sen the Ching to me for
a hundred more than he paid for
the Lot I thought maybe we could
build i house on it, for ourselves.
Now this plan . . .••
Ann hadn't looked at the plan.
-If it has more than one closet,"
she sind spunkily, "I'll sign."
Aditm laughed. "We'll build the
closets Snit, and hitch the house
on to 'esi."
For a time, Adam thought the
house Matter had been his whole
trouble With Ann. Now that he
was takihg definite stele to make
amends she was more like tier old
sett. Ile was glad he'd thought of
the house Arm was ready to con-
tribute suggestions; it was her
idea to flnlisb the basement or the
prejecred tualse aril use it for
carpenter shop. Lockett could do
shop work, though his bad:, cast
kept him from heavy carpentry.
They could put a phone in there
with the same number as the onein the apartment; Lockett could
handle such calls as came when
Ann %VOA 111 WO Y.
ITo Be Continued),
•
PAGE TIIREI
Read The Classifieds -
THE LAST 1001151M
Yes Sir Folks, Just One More Week
And the Colimsal Nation-Wide
SOWER SELL i--BRATION
Will Be  'Over
DON'T WAIT - COME IN NOW
TODAY IS THE DAY
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
Yes Folks - We Have Only six New
Cars And FOUR New Pick-Ups Left
To Sell During This Final Week
FOR THE DEAL Ofa013 LIFE
See
Charles Cochran Gaylon Trevathan
MURRAY, MOTORS .
605 W. Main MurraY4Y•
HELP WANTED I
MALE HELP WANTED: Married
man with car to distribute Fuller
Brushes by appointment in C.110-
way County. 2500 established cus-
tomers. $72 per week guarantee
plus $20 expense allowance to
qualified man. Phone 32777 or write
422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah,
Ky. A26c
HELP WANTED: PERSON TO
work in corrdo.nation grocery and
ode. Call 739-W. A25
Above. Richard Widmark said
Mal Eetterling in a scene train
l'A Prize Of Gold," utile!' opens
Tomorrow for a two day engage-
men' at the Varsity Theatre. It's
the story of an off-limits girl and
an over-the-hill soldier.
NANCY
BUT (CHOKE), MR. SPROCKFTT,
VOU'RE EASILY THE WHEW MAN
IN THE WORLD. 'IOU CAN
AFFORD TO BE HATEFUL-
AH - MEAN
6)(4(.1/SIVE::
DID *D.GIT ANY
ANSWERS TO YORE
INVYTAY-SHUNS 10
MAH - 8
DOLLAH
WEDDli\l'?
IT'S NO FUN TO
JUGGLE WITHOUT
AN AUDIENCE
THAT'S NOT POINT, SNI Y
I'VE CORNERED THE /MARKET N
EVERYTHING BUT (SIGH)
LOVE .8
•
• •
WINNING At ti 
, -
ISN'T A MATTER OF BUYING AND
SELLING. AFTER ALL, SIR- siOU'VE
GONE CUT OF YOUR WAY 10
SUCCtSSRiLLY MAKE YOURSELF
Mftr-
HATED MAN
OF YOUR
TIME
•
t. •.• • I mom.
Cm. ,••,
• I\
•
.;
ITS TH' t3IGGEST ,SOSHUL
EVENT 0' 'n-I' SASSIETY
 SEASON.
W NOL E FAM I ES I-IAS
TRAMPED HUNDERDS
0' MILES, AN' IS
SLEEPIN' ffl TH'
RAIN 
-JEST
WAITIN't.r
••. - • •. g•I,,,.,
By Ernie Bushmaillev
urea
Br Al Capp
• - •
13`1 TH' WAY, NOT YET,
SON-DID '10' MAMMY!!
GIT A ANSWER BUT SNES
TO vette ENOUND
INIWTAN7- SHUN T'SAY
T' GRACIE 'YES=
STENG E L
T' MARRY
"KY?
II
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5sH
and pink roses while Nes. Seeley's
was ar white carnations. both gets
of the hostesses, 42'
The chilla house was very beauti-
fully decorated in the green and
white color Aherne. The recervirg
line stood in front of the whne
wrought iron arch entwined with
southern smilax The register
tatale was adorned with a mall
bird teeth holding white fuj. cnry-
sarehernurns and fancy leaf cala-
dium& A massive arrangement of
white gladioli and smilax tied
wee seen ribbon was plachi on
the meritel. The piano held a
lovely bouquet or white carna-
tions, giolsoli. and California
deatineasiterapecsed with -greenery
1M g white urn.
The beautifully appcsnted tea
Settle was overlaid with white net
Over white stun and was draped
around the edges in walloped ef-
fect with sprenge and daisies
placed at venous points, The ern-
terpiece was of wh.te
fuj. chrysanthemums. and gar-
ensas in a crystal container In-
serted in the lovety centerpiece
was a pair of miniature slippere
mi.:1e of whge net bolding small
pink roses. Surrounding the ounce
bowls were warmer; and clai&es.
White candles an &deer holders
flanked the center-Pere and the
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Bridal Tea Is Held
At Woman's Club
For Miss Lassiter.
Miss Bone Jane Lassiter. Sep-
tember bade-elect of Mr. Kerney
Leon Bailey. was the honoree at
a beautifully planned tea held at
the Murray Wren:ill's Club House
on Thursday, August 18
The hostesses to. the delightful
occasion held from three to five
o'clock in the afternoon were Mrs.
James Saaseter. Mrs Charles Hugo
Wilsoft, and Miss Essie
Receiving the teens with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
Adolphus Lieniter. her masher-in-
law to be. Mrs Jewel Barley, and
Miss Bailey. The honoree chow
to wear from her trousseau alien blue dress. fashioned with a
long tot-so and very full Skirt,
trimmed in 2 darker blue vatts
her shoes being the shade of the
dark blue. Her heetessete gift cars
sage was a purple orctt.d.'"
The honoree's :nether wore a
Interest In
• -Auto Reading
By HARMAN W. PACHIO
United Press staff carreseetassysi
WA-414INGTON t 
- Th pahlac
seems to have maireained r' site
yea's_ its interest in seed
automobiles
According to the thablic
of the District of cobagabia.
years ago many people were check-
ing °lit boob on the aisues hiatory.
Lire one called "Fill 'Ige Up:*
which went tack to the healgadea
of the gas buggy And ether hanks
Like James Melton's sartght Wheels
Hollins:. an autobiographical sketch
m the problems of a collector ,of
or okierme cars
Miss Maxine White Becomes The Bride Of
Mr. Frank Allen Pool I nLovely Wedding
-Folios still are taking out books
an aueernabiles. even though the
ensPhasis has shifted a little. Harr/
Peturson. librarian of the die-
navy blue lace dress and Mrs. trict, blig book shop. says peopleBarley was attired in a black and these days are leaning towards
white figured dress. Mrs. Lasssers books on auto repair and main.corsage was of white carnations tenance.
-Obviously." said Peterson. "as
a result of the 'do - it - yourself
erase And also, there have been
a lot of cello for the books we
have iia the stacks on foreign
Sports cars ••
Umaiwa Has Effect
The role uranium has played
in recent times has affected the
reading of the public There is
West demand for I little booklet
called 'Prospecting For Uranium"
published by the U.13 Atomic Ener-
gy Crassion.
°Also.- Peterson said. '"a book
celled 'Uranium Prospector's Guide'
is in great demand
_ 
_
appointments were in silver and
crystaL
Mrs Keith Kennedy. Mrs. Rob
Roy Erwin, flUss Anne Davenport.
Miss Myra Jo Stirader. Miss Dot
Perna. and Mrs. Charles Wbonell
served the guests. Miss Linda Lou Bro. Charlie Taylor performedLusher, sister .of -the honoree, the double-ring ceremony beforekept the regieter. the altar, which was decoratedHeekgroued music was played on eshtier side with large whiteby Mrs Eller. Van Tidwell and baskets, holding arrangements ofMrs Vernon Nance_ white summer flowers.The (vests were greeted at the The bride wore a waltz lenattidoor by Mrs Lassiter and Mrs. gown of lace over taffeta. falhione'd
patternster was piretiurrted 'and pearls trimrn.ng the bodice.
A piece of silver in her princess style, with rhinelbidies
the honoree by the three hostesses, and covered with a Ltted bolero
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The wedding of Miss Maxine
White, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Kenton T. White, of Hazel Route
Two,. and 'Mr. Frank Allen Pool.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk A. Pool
of Murray, wisi solemnized Satur-
day. August 13. at two o'clock in
the afternoon at the Green Plains
Muth tat Christ. in the Presence
of the immediate fanul.es. •
DA-J
...so clean, so easy, you wouldn't hesitate to
Paint in your party dress!
• Won't drip or run
not even Oen
you're pointiog ceilruts!
• Looks like JELLY ... spreads like BUTTER
covers like MAGIC!
• No mixing or thinning—juSt start
right in with brush or roller!
• Odorless . . quickdrying .
ecru bbab le .
rptU
eleo"
Alien Peel
•matching lace, with close fitting
sleeves buttoned at the wrist. She
wore a seed pearl tiara wistetr
held her finger tip veil of illusien,
The beautiful bridal bouquet was
of white daisies, centered with
purple throated orchid.
Mrs. Joe Booker Adrrias was
Moe White's only attendant. She
wore a brown lace dress, with
beige accessories and. carried a
bouquet of yellow ruin morns,
centered with yellow rosebuds:
Kirft A Pool, father of the
bridegroom. served as beet man.
The bride's mother. Mrs. White,
chose pork with white accessorie&
A c01.11(e of white carnations wee
pinned et her shoulder. Mrs Pool.
mother of the bridegroom. wore
navy lace, with navy accessories.
Her shoulder corsage was of white
carnations,
Reception
Immediately after the cersmony
a reception was held at the horn*
ti the bridegroodes parents The
bride's table. . covered with animported white .linen, embroidered
cloth featured a ft:hollered wed.
ding cake, topped with the tradi-
tional bride and ginorn statuette.
The center arrangement was of
white gladioli, fuji mums, daisies,
and bells of Ireland Both the
cake and the punch bowl were
garlanded with greenery, inter-
spersed with gardenias. Southern
smilax draped across the open
• Covers same area and has all advan-
tages of top qualiry liquid paints.
• Leant decorum colors—for use on any
mild* wept, woodwork and ceilings.
GAL
Ss* Amazing DA-JEL
Damonstration
D01 OAS-
 HARDWARE
4th •nri Main
.7.411Er-
Murray, Kentucky
• iz Taylor Is
Busy Mother
And Actress
United Press staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 
- Elizabeth
Taylor has everything a woman
could desire: wealth, fame, a de-
voted husband, two lqvely children
-everything, indeed, except time
to enjoy them.
The dark-eyed beauty was a child
herself when she began her movie-
land career. Now she's trying to
combine her glamorous career with
motherhood without slighting eit-
her.
"Most working mothers have re-
gular hours-you know, between
nine and five." she said.
"We actresses can't count on
such luxuries. Right now I'm up
at the crack of dawn, never later
than six in the morning. And I'm
Usually at the studio until after
eight o'clock at night. I'm afraid
it doesn't leave much time for the
children "parents of
 
Two
Elizabeth and her husband, Mi-
chael Wilding, are the parents of
Michael. 21/2
 and Christopher who
Is only 5 months old.
"I wake little Mike up every
night when I get home so we can
play together for a while." Liz
smiled. "He's usually a sleepy little
evil, but he enjoys the games
and pouts the next day if I don't
wake him to ;ay goodnight.
"It's different with Chris. I've
hardly had a chance to get ac-
quainted with him. I began work-
ing in 'Giant' when he was only
two. months old And we may not
emelt here for another month or
so.
"He's too young to disturb dur-
ing the night. The best I can
manage Is to look in on Chris
and give him a kiss while heincept"— —
Liz currently is co-darting with
Rock Hudson in the Warner Broth-
ers lecture which takes up mare
than 12 hours of her time daily,
six days a
"Mike
week
is wonderful about the
situation_ He makes up for the
time I miss with the boys He plays
with them a great deal and has
esteblished a wonderful relalion-
ship.
Has Senders Off
-He's even started to give little
Mike swimming lessons"
The shapely young beauty said
window formed ea lovely back-
ground for the bridal table.
Serving at the table were Mr.
Charles Whitnell and Miss Anne
Davenport. who were assisted it-
the dining room and at the bede's
register by Misses Patsy Rowland
Prances Lee Farmer and Betty
Mayer
Following the 
 
reception, the
couple left on an unannounced
honeymoon. For traveling, the
bride wore a charcoal fitted dress,
with white accessories, and the
orchid from her bouquet pinned
at her shoulder
The couple will reside in Lex-
slnaton, where Mr. Pool will be ajunior at the University of Ken-
tucky th .5 fa 11
'Jane Russell
In Gypsy Role
By VERNON scorr
United Press Staff CorrespondentHOGLYWOOD Movieland
almost committed an unpardonableblunder this month by starring
Jane Russell in an epic without
co-starring the brunette beauty's
million - dollar legs.
This sickening oversight wasbrought to the attention of studio
mogals at the last minute, resulting
•
TUESDAY, AUGUST
selling her as a bride to other
Gypsies until she decides to double
mass her parents"
Fight With Camel Wilde
"We have ot whip fight and a
few other niceties," Jane laughed.
"I even-' get in a hairepulling fight
with another girl, and e knock-
down, drag-out with Cornel Wilde"
Jane sat in front of her dressing
room mirror adding a final touch
of makeup before returning to the
set. She took great pains to set
her lipstick on correctly, but her
hair looked as if she'd combed it
with Hurricane Diane.f rl nrAa. 
ly added to the film.
The Movie. -Tambourine," has
Jane portraying a Gypsy princi -
swathed in voluminous pettictia!,
and skirts. The script called for
several chesty shots of the bosomy '
star, but her limbs were to be as
modestly concealed as those of
Whistler's mother.
Dance Sequence.; Added
' Director Nick Ray realized that
a Russell picture without Russelllegs would be akin to'a Martin and
Lewis movie without Martin andLewis. Quickly, then, the dance
sequences were added and Janie's
gams were photographed doing all
sorts of fandangos
"There must be some GYPoY iii
my family tree." Jane explained
"I've always wanted to play a
Gyms' But I'd hoped we could
spend a lot of time outdoors and
around campfires. This story is I
about modern Gypsies, and they
spend most of their time inside. '
"I'll say ,,n• thing. though, I've
learned plenty about Gypsies since
we began working on this picture
Far instance, I found out that 
 
Gypsy women do all the work in o
the family and that the husbands
aend their wives out to do :ne
stealing
"Right now the name of the pic-
ture is Tambourine,' but that'll
be changed before Columbia. _re-
leases ir• The about a
Gypsy girt whose family keeps
she wanted to make it clear that
she doesn't like spending so much
time away from the young Wil-
dines. but she must fulfil: contract
obligations
"I only get Sundays off ressiSBut
I spend that whole dayisith Chris
and Mike It's like a wonderful, but
too brief, vacation for me.
"It's not easy for a woman to
be a working actress and a mother
at the same time." Elizabeth said.
"but it can be done.
"Maturely. I'd like to have more
time with the karts. But who can
tells" she laughed. -I may have a
third baby, and that would give
me a full year's vacation s
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
1..afR sting-
23,
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS 7:30
TUESDAY & WEDN'l
"SARATOGA TRUNI
starring Gary Cooper
Ingrid Bergman
THE Original
Sportsman
FIBERGLAS
PACKED
MUFFLER
The Improved Muffler
TO GET MORE - PICK-UP
YOU INCREASED - POWER
INCREASED - GAS MILAGE
REDUCED - ENGINE WEAR
LIVELIER - ACCELERATION
BILBREY'S
Ph 886 210 Main
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
DEAN. MARTIN And
JERRY LEWIS in
"YOU'RE NEVER
TOO YOUNG"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
The SUSPENSE STORY of an OFF-
LIMITS GIRL and an OVER-THE
HILL SOLDIER!
A 11118WOR What
RICHARD '
W/DMARK
.
101
`Ilis
A PRIZE or E3KMD
et"
•61111.
I o
mcnoilatoo
•wr
16th at Poplar — Call 476 MAITEffERLINO • Nita PATRIC A
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FINAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE MARKED TO COST AND BELOW. NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUN-ITY TO BUY THESE ITEMS YOU DIDN'T GET EARLY. WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW FALLMERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY. (COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS)
—DRESSES 
 
'VALUES to $16.95
$500
SHORTS
VALUES to $6.95
$100 UP
TORE S-SF,
VALUES to $24.95
$1000
SWIM SUITS
VAULES to $16.95
$400
UP
COTTON
SKIRTS
VALUES to $12.95
$200
UP
AMR
